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riflce." . They no\\' "sleep the
~ :ileep of the just." On our campus th ei r monument in the form
* of our Iemol'ial Library will
~ stand through the ages to tell
the story of their ht'l"Jism de\'o~ t~on and death.
They gave theil' "all" whieh was
~ life itself and life 'as as swe t
* to th m as to u..
~
What have you given? I lave
you paid \\ hat you pledged? We
~ sti ll need every cent pledged anJ
~ more, Who will help to cl ean
:t' up his pledge or make a new one
~ SO that thi may b(' a delJt free
* memorial?
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"New Brooms," the play presented
The annual f'athen,' Day banqu t
by the Senior Class on Saturday even- was held Saturday evening in Fl'e _
Returning home after th'e consecutive games on foreign soil the Ur inus
ing ill the Field Cage was a sweeping I,a nd Hall. PlOmptly at 5.30 p. m,
~ gl'idders st pp d out on Pattel 'on field aturday afternoon and in a ·Iow
game before a colorful crowd downed the u 'queh~nna eleven 6 to O.
tcrner
tinale of the }<'athct"s Day program. jathel's and sons and father and
The pUl'p<Jrt of the play was most da~ghters as sembled in the upstairs
~ who becaus of injuries \Va kept Gut of the fray until a few minutes previous
fitting since the l"ather and Son idea dinIng room amid much chattel'ingto the closing of the first half grabbed a punt at thi' time and made a beauti ..
was predominant a~d held a special who s aid \\ omen lalked more than
~ ful 70-yd. run for a touchdown aided by gocd intel'ferellc. This i the 'ecappeal for the audIence as a whole. men ?- and coloI'. After the invocaond game thi 'eason that Sterner has won in a similar mannel.
Although "New Brooms" . was a tion ilenee ,'eigned but was quickly
~
The u 'queha nna bunch showing more strength than was expected held
comedy there was an underlYIng cur- broken by the girls bur ·ting forth into
the Gl'izzl!e' to this si ngle scor e but were unable t
ho\'e across a marker
r~llt of seriou.sness throughout the en-I "Daddy Get Your Daughter Out of
~ themse lves.
.
. , .
tire PI'oductlOn, Thomas Bate Sl'. Debt"- which was especially enjoyed
Much c.oldel weather \;8S on hand than m any pre~lOus ncounter whIch
(BilI McGarvey) was Lhe owner of a by the "Daddies,"
~ together WIth a strong wmd may have been re pon Ibl for ome of th
broom factory and incidentally the
After the inner man had been satfumbles. which occurred,
.
father of two modern (thus appal'ently isfied, President. Omwake acting as
~
Ursmus took .the offen~lv at th
tart . of the g~me and had the ball in
headstrong and wilful) children, Ethel toastmaster spoke a few words, wel~ Susque hanna te!'l'ltory dunng th~ fir st perIod. Ursmus' opponents had the
(Ann Murray) and Tom Jr. (Frank coming the Fathers to UI'sinus and
* ed~e In the second quaI:ter outSIde (,f Sterner's run. Throughout the l·e·
Rohrbaugh). Tom and Ethel aren't emphasizing the fact that the col- ·**,*,;,:,*,x-**,x-·*****,x-·**,x·*******·lI mamder .of the game U.rsmus ~ad full control of things, Neither team threattheir father's idea of "ideal off- lege needs the co-operation of the FIRST MUSICAL PROGRAM
e~ed serIously at any tll:'1 e durmg the game, the baIl a a rule being kept near
spl'ing" for Ethel thinks of nothing home and each parent. He also spoke
~ldfle~d. Ho.wever Ursmus on defense, several times had Susquehanna fightbut new fr'ocks and Wallie No\\ell of the aims of the College-to keep
TO BE GIVEN NOVEMBER 12 mg With their back to the wall. Ursmus ma~e the m~st first. downs.
(Sherwood Peters), a poor but honest the student physically fit and to keep
•
aptaln Helffnch conSIstently made
admirer, and Tom spends his time in him mentally strong. Dl. Omwake, The Philaelphia String En emb]e Will FRESHMEN GRID TEAM
~imself evident by his work on the
chasing golf and tennis balls and mak- then introduced Dr. James M. S. IsenGive a Program Directed by
Ime. Lentz tal'ting at center showed
ing love to Florence Wheeler (Beat- berg, vice-president of the
ollege
DEFEATS BECKLEY 6=0 up we/] in the first half. The rest of
rice Klein) in tead of preparing him- who stressed the fact that a colleg~
Harry Alienikolf
the forward wall went through their
~elf to take over his father's business. education is important-that an Ur- MILDRED F AAS,
UE T SOLOI T Yearlings
Pr sent
trong
Line paces and were far from mediocre.
Tom Sr. attempts to l'epI'imand hi s sinus gl'aduate is one of the leadel's
Uenfen e to Opponent · and
Soeder gained most of the yardage
'on who calmly tells his fathel' that of the wotld and told how much he
The first program of the Entertainfor Ursinus by his line driving tactics.
.
Impro\'e Passi'ng Attack
D tt
d C
0 erer an
onover also did good
he IS a crank, and that he could run appreciated the interest of the fathers ment Course, which will be given on
his factory far better by always be- which is gradually culminating in Tuesday, November 12, at 8.15 p. m. TOU HOOWJ 1\1 DE BY PAUL ~ork in ground gaining and Dotterer
ing agl'eeable and obliging. Father a n w women's dormitory building. in Bomberger Hall, is excellently pland~d some excellent punting getting
Bates, proving his spol'tsmanship,
Dr. Omwake next introduced Dr. ned and will be well worth aLtenLion.
'rhe dope · ters were sadly fooled on dIstance and accuracy. Sterner, of
agrees to hand over his business to
(Continued 011 page 4)
The artists wilJ be the Philadelphia Friday when the Ursinus FI'osh grid course made use of his few minutes
his son for one y ar on the condition
- - -u
String En emble, composed of twelve team traveled to Ha1'1'isburg and de- in the game. A great many substituthat no matteI' what circumstances HOCKEY TEAM TIES BEAVER
members of the Philadelphia Ol'ches- feated Beckley College in a hard tions were made, nearly the whole
might arise, he must meet them with
tl'a under the direction of Hanv AI- fought game 6 to O. An Ul'Sinus squad getting to see some service.
a smile.
AND LOSES TO SWARTHMORE ienikoff, assisted by Miss Mildred touchdown was secured by Paul, left The game got undet· way when UrNeedless to say like a gl'eat many
Faas, soprano, and MI'. William Sil- end, who snatched a long pass from sinus kicked off to Su quehanna, the
tlleOl'l('s, Tvm Jl's lJ1uv d uc."idedly (lr. inus T 'am !L ;~ u Rift Attack vano Thunder, accompanist.
Lodge in the final pel'iod and ran for baH being returned to the Susqueunsatisfactol'y in practice. H{)WeVel'
1 he Ensemble will pIa\!.J Mmr.urt's the lall".
hanna 32 yd. line, Wagner made 6
and is Strong on Line
J
the failure of the son's business en"Eine Klein Nachtmusik," also numDue to comparative scores the yards around end. Mosel' and Wagner
deavol' resulted in the forming of a
Defen e
bel'S of Gl'ieg, Grainger and Bossi. Fl'osh were picked to lose but they failed to gain and Wagner punted out
father and son partnership.
CAPTAIN LAKE STARS IN RUNS Miss Faas' so los include "Micalla"'s went out and scrapped their way to of bounds on the Ursinus 38 yd. line.
FI'ank Rohrbaugh is to be cnm.
al'ia from Carmen and several songs a victory.
Ursinus lost 5 yards on a penalty.
mended for the living interpretation
The much looked-for and postponed fl'om modern composers. The concert
As a whole, teamwork rather than on over made 7 off tackle. Dotterel'
of the difficult part of the son. He hockey game with the Beaver gil'ls will end with a soprano solo assisted individual perfol'mance was respon- punted to the Susquehanna 30 yd. line
dramatized very well the transition \Va played Tuesday, November 5th, uy the String Ensembleand the organ, sible for the outcome of the contest. where it was do\\ ned. Susquehanna
from the optimistic boy with theoret- cn the home field. From the initial and will be an arrangement of a well Pa~sing was the main ground gain(Continued on pare 4)
ical plans for success to the disillu- Lully, the play wa' well divided and known composition of Handel.
ing attack used by the ubs, few first
sioned worker and then to the unde!'- the final score 2-2 demonstrated the
__ - I T
downs being made thru the line.
UR INU GRID SCHEDULE
(Continued t)n PflJ;1l 41
fact.
COLLEGE' POSITION ON
The game was started in a more 01'
F R 1930 I
COMPLETED
----u
After the first few minutes of the
less novel way when the ball to be
WEBSTER FORENSIC CLUB
game, Beaver brought the ball into
HEALTH
ERVICE DEFINED used was dropped out of an airplane.
The 1930 Football Schedule offers
HOLDS PRACTICE DEBATE the Ursinu territory for a goal. This
The two teams battled evenly dul'the best group of contests which has
spurred the Collegeville coeds to play
The Ex cutive Committee of the
(Continu d on page 4)
been planned for a number of years.
u---The Webster Forensic Club held a harder So that by quick passes the Board of Dil'ectors at its regular sesGames have been scheduled for the
on November 8 defined the posi. PITTSBURG ALUMNI ~lEET
plactice debate Wednesday afternoon ball was brought far into Beaver'"~ sion
t'
first time in two years with Lehigh
at four o'clock in Bomberger. The te1'l'itory and Anne Connor caged a Ion of the College with refel'ence to
TO FORM A SOCIATION and the Army. Lehigh won the last
meeting was conducted by the presi- goa\. F ,)]owing this, Ursinus con- free medical service in the following
F 1'1'd ay evenmg,
.
dent, Philip Willauer '3~. Mr. Wi!· tinually threatened the opponents' resolution:
November 9th, a contest with considerable difficulty
I
"nasmuch
a the College provides group of Ursin us graduates and and the Army came through with a
laue!' made a plea for better attend- goal but failed to score. Toward the
end of the first period Captain "Evi " a Health Service including a regular- friends re 'iding in the Pittsburgh area one touchdown advantage. With a
ance at the meetings.
strong team this year very few of
Nelson Bortz '30 acted as chairman Lake made a brilliant l'un down the ly appointed physician and a resident me t at t h e P enn- L'mcoln Hotel, WiJduring the debate. The question was field to score the second tally thu nurse, which ervice is open alike to kinsburg, at 6.30 at the dinner table. v. hom will be lost by gl aduation the
all tudents of the Institution , the R
"Resolved that the United States g iving UI'sl'nus a 2-1 lead,
eA
vM
. . . B'II
I man, McKeesport, act- future games will prove interesting
In tIle second half, tIle ball \"as
College will not e
undertake a
to pay bills
d
should withdraw from the Kellogg
' Y
s
the convener and presiding offic- The game most important to the stuPeace Pact." It was decided to allow passed back and forth but neither contracted by students with physi- ia!. There were nineteen present in- dents, with Franklin and Marshall
wiII be played at home, the othel:
D I
b
six minutes for the main speeches and team had the speed and punch to score cians not in the service of the Col- I d'
'l the Beavel' light "vl'ng " 'I'th but lege."
c u 109 r. sen erg, who representfoul' minutes for rebuttal. The affirm- untl
,
"
ed the College and spoke on "Achieve- home games being with Haverford
When
a student needs ul'gical or men t s an d P rospec t s." The group 1'e- and Gettysburg. The comnlete schedative side of the question was defend- a few Il1inute".. to play, pas-sed up the
d
ule:
.
ed by Calvin Yost '3D, Eugene Miller Ursinlls defense and scored a g::>al. me ical attention 01' the advice of a solved to organize into the Pittsburgh
Sept 27,...... Lehigh, ...... away
'a3 and Philip Willauer '30. The neg- The game then ended almost imme- physician, he should telephone the Alumni Association and will by mail
Oct. 4 ,... Ha verfol'd .. ,. home
ative ~ide of the debate was upheld by diately. The Ursinus girls did not Resident Nur.e who will communicate ballot choose the officel's to he~d the
Oct. 11 .... Dickinson .... away
David Schantz '32, Alfred Alspach exhibit the fine hockey which they did at once with the College physician, 01' new organization.
Oct, 18 ... , .. F. & M....... home
in thc game with Glassboro Normal. the patient may telephone directly to
The graduates and former students
'33, and Austin Gavin '30.
Oct. 25 .... Susquehanna .... away
everyone fought hard, the'.'. , .the latter.
If the case requires more presen t were R e\'. D r. H. H. Long '94,
The debate was well rendered con Althouo-h
b
d"
Nov. 1.... Gettysburg .... home
si<icring the limited time allowed for seemed to latl, the dash to break the Immc late attenbr,n than the College Rev. A. N. Stubblebine '96. Otho SteNov. 8 ... , Muhlenberg .... away
Physician can give, he will send a ward, Rev. A. M. Billman '12 Ruth
preparation. Professor Cartel' gave tie.
Nov. 15
Swarthmore ... away
competent physician to take his place. Von Steuben '27, Meade Caufn'el, exvaluable suggestions to the debatel·s.
Nov. 22
U. S. Army ... Away
No decision was rendered.
The
met
WiJlauer '20, Alvin Sieber
----u---_
Another practice debate will be held
'
I
h
d
h Health Department.
All "'tudents . 5, ev. H, A. Welker '93.
I
at next week's meeting. P1'3fessol' t len' Water 0(; at t e han s of tenIa), hav'e fl'ee medl'cal sel"I'ce~ I'n thl'
There are neal']y forty persons who
CALENDAR
S\\ al'thmore eleven on the home f i e l d , '
r 'bl f
Carter handed slips of paper with }<'
I'iday, No\ embel' 8. In spite of the way. There i· nothing in the Board's ~I'e e IgI e 01' membership. It is Monday Nov, 11
points of view on the Kellogg Peace
action intended to deter a student oped next year to have a still larger
Dramatic Club Meeting, 6.30 p. m.
Pact to the club members. These i~! ~I~:~la~t \~~uT(fl::p:V~~ more excit- from patronizing an outside physician representation present, Every alumWomen's Debating Club at Shreiner
questions will be discussed at a future
if
h('
prefers
to
do
'0 and assumes the nus or former student residing in this
The Litt Ie Qua k ers . tarte d off with
,
area who has changed his address re8 p. m.
meeting.
a goal during the fil'st minute of play finanCial re 'ponsibility inv3IvE'd.
cently is asked to send his new ad- Tuesday, Nov. 12
----u-~-(Continued on page 4)
U
dress to the College office.
Ente~·tainme~t
Course Program,
u---THOMPSON AND KUEBLER
Elmer C. Herber. '26. A. M .. is now
PhIladelphIa String Ensemble in
OLD TIMERS' ATI'ENTION!
Bomberger, 8.00 p. m.
'
URSINUS RUNNERS LOSE
TO PUBLISH 1931 RUBY Associate Professor of Zoology at
Nov. 9, 1929.
Wednesday, Nov. 13
DUAl:- MEET WITH UNION
Dickinson College, Cal'li Ie, Pa.
Dear Fellow Alumni:Albert S. Thompson '31, was elected
Daniel Ludwig, '24, Ph. D., is now
M~n's Debating Club, 4.00 p, m.
Last year the membership in the
Ursinus Cross Country lost to the Editor-in-Chief of the Ruby and Max- Professor of Physiology in New York
Jomt Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A"
Alumni Athletic Club was 253 at team of Union College in a dual meet wel! E. Kuebler '31 selected Business University.
Bomberger, 6,45 p. m.
the close of the season and since held at Schenectady, New York, last Manager at a meeting of the Junior
Thursday, Nov. 14
----u---then 10 more were added to the Saturday. The score was Union 15, class in Bomberger, on Tuesday. The
. Tea for Freshman Girls, 4 p. m.
roll. At this writing we have only
Ursinus 40. Some of the Ursinus remainder of the staff for the year
~Iterary Club Meeting, 7.45 p, m.
STUDENTS AND ALUMNI!
183 paid up members for this sea- men ran despite foot bruises and book wi\) be appointed this week ..
Fnday, Nov. 15
All of Section C will again be
son. Saturday is Old Timers' Day (.ther·injul·ies. It is generally recogThe cIa s meeting was called for
Dl'amatic Club Program, Gym Theand the treasurer would like to nized that Union College has an ex- the purpose of the election. The exe- reserved for students as was done
atre, 8.00 p, m.
last
week
..
The
fil'st
12
rows
of
the
hear from 100 alumni on or before ceptionally strong team. Last week cutives will take charge of the publiSaturday, Nov. 16-0ld Timers' Day
that date. Will you please send in they defeated Dickinson 20-35. Dick- cation of the book next :veal'. A l'e- right half of Section B will be reFootbalI vs. Swarthmore at home.
that $5.00 and be with us on Satinson was the winner of the Eastern port of the auditing c~mmittee by served for Alumni holders of seaHockey vs. Cedar Crest, 10.30 a, m.
urday?
Conference cup formerly held by Ur- Lloyd Myers '31 was heard at the son tickets.
at home.
'
sinus,
meeting and completed the session.
Student Council Dance, 8.00 p. m.
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ROBERT M. YERKES '97 TO
ESTABLISH LABORATORY

»

wqe wqeatrr

~

NORRISTOWN
Grand-"In the Headlines," murder
Published weekly at Ursin us College, Collegeville, Pn, during the college Profe or of P ychology at Yale to
mystery starring Grant Withers.
year, by the Alumni A sociatiou of Ursin us College.
tudy Behavi()r of AtJe in
We tmar-"The Sophomore," staning
BOARD OF CONTRoL
Florida Laboratory
Eddie Quillan and ally O'Neil.
G. L. OMWAKlt, President
CALVIN D. YOST, JR., Secretary
PHILADELPHIA
J. H. BROWNBACK, '21
HgLEN NEFF TVSON, '09
HOMER SMITH
Thlough a gift of half a million dolCALVIN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, 'I I
lars by the Rockefeller Foundation, Aldine--HDi raeli," with George ArAdvisory Editor
CALVIN D. VOST, '9'
liss, J oan Bennett, David Torrence,
Yale has acquired a site of nearly 200
THE STAFF
and Florence Arli ' . This is a picacres near Olange Park, Florida,
CALVIN D. YOST, JR., '3D where it will establish a laborator~
Editor-in-Chief
ture well worth seeing. It i one of
Associate Editors
the be t of the \ ar and nobody ('an
station for the bl'eeding and study of
ALBERT . TBOZlIPSON, '31 anthropoid apes. The Foundation's
EVEI~YN M. COOK, '30
STANLF.Y OMWAKF., '3T
afford to mis it.
.
Sports Editors
Alumni Editor
gift covers the establishment and 1\13 tbaum-George Bancroft in "The
Mighty" with Esthel Ral tOll and
maintenance of the laboratory for the
GRACE KENDlG, '31
l\1A RGUERl'fE R EnfH:RT, '3 r
B. EARLF. STIBITZ, '32
next ten years.
O. P. Heggie.
Special Feature Writers
Robert M. Yerkes, '97, Professor f tanley-Harold Lloyd in hi ' late t
"side 'pliltillg" comedy, "Welcome
KATHERTNE SANDERSON, '30
ARA SHAF'ro, '30
ELEANOR SI GER, '3 1 Psychobiology at Yale, who ha been
working here for fi\'
year
with
Danger."
Reporters
MILDRED IlAHN, '3T
MRRLJ\ WILLTA!\JSON, '3 1 apes in a study of comparative psy- Boyd-Fol' light and amusing ent 1'JANET BARNES, '3D
tainment Douglas Fairbanks and
chobiology, and who is in large part
CLARE CF. H. LIVINGOOD, '32
responsible for the plans of the FlorMary Pickfol'd in "The Taming of
Business Manager
'VILLIA~I E.
CHOELLER, '30
ida laboratol'y will be the general
the Shrew" is recommended.
.
JOHN W. FERTIG, '3'
Circulati~~ Managers
supervisor of the new station. He
- - --lJ- - -MAXWELL E. KUEBLER, '3I
EDWIN H. KRALL, '3'
i the author with Mrs. Yerke , of The
GAFF
FROM THE GRIZZLY
Great Apes, recently published by the
Terms: $1.50 Per Vear; Single Copies, 5 Cents
Yale University Pres, which i one
Max claims that nothing exi-t
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. of thc most important of ~he several
which he has not experienced. A man
studies that have grown out of the like that is just wa ·ting time in goMONDAY, NOVEMBER I I,
recent experiments of this division of ing to college.
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ........................ EVELYN M. COOK the Department of Psychology. This
In Philo ophy class \ve were t old
work has for the most part been car- Dott ret' uggested that there might
ried on at the Department's "animal be a ilvel' teapot whirling al'Ound the
1Ellitorial <!Lomment
house" on Prospect Street, in the back moon fol' all we can tell. Dr. Towel',
yard of which a number of chimpan- was quoting a philosoph l' but the
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR FRESHMEN
zees, basking in the sun, have long majority th ought he wa
quoting
Having gained much useful knowledge and interesting data from the whetted the curiosity of pas er -by. Spiegel.
As ociated with Professol' Yerke
Carnegie Foundation tests given to las-t year's Freshman ciass, the College
oed-I hearth yare going to heat
in the upervision of the Florida sta- the gl'andstand for Stud nt
ouncil
has initiated this fall its own survey of tudent activities. The purpose of the tion is an advisory board of di tingdances. Weak Sister-I don't think
study is to become thoroughly acquainted with the curricular and extracurri- uished scientists from Princeton, the
they need to.
cular program of different types of individuals SO that from the knowledge American Museum of Natural HisThe sports department of the ~fuh
obtained an effort can be made to remedy faulty preparation and a more tory the Carnegie Institution and else- lenbel'g paper must have been feedhere.
The
station
wil!
be
conducted
ing on cool flankful't r during the
definite basis be provided for the changes which will be necessitated for futurs
in a co-opel'ative manner, and wi\) be gam. Nothing else could po sibly
methods of educati<>n.
of USe to alI scientific agencies work- have made him feel 'ufficiently bad
While the immediate results are of value providing tangible facts to guide ing in that field. The Yale staff will
enough to inspire the write up he
the faculty advisor in his work with the individual, the future results of this probably consist of a director, a regave us. Perhap he was just a little
work will be of more far-reaching benefit. It is hoped that it will define the search as ociate, and a few reseanh boy and hadn't learned yet not to cry
relation of High School and Preparatory School foundation to consequent ac- students. Senior members of this di- .... hen he ]0 t his ball.
complishments in college. With such knowledge some of the useless course vision of the Psychology Department
taken to acquire points for graduation requirements can be eliminated from will alternate between the Florida staHEDCLE
the college prepal'atory courses and studies that will be of value substituted. tion and New Haven, pending a few
Not only will superfluous studies be discovered but the results will show which months in each place. New Haven Sept. 28--Ursinus 6, Dickinson 6.
courses being absent in the secondary school cause the weak response to will remain the academic center of October 5-Ursinus 0, Haverford O.
certain college l·equirements.
the work. It is hoped that increased Oct. 12-Delaware 0, Ursinus O.
Since the beginning of this study has given such conclusive results it laboratory facilities may be obtained Oct. 19-Ul'sinus 0, F. & M., 18.
would be proportionally of increasing value were it to be carried through near the new Institute of Human Re- Oct. 26-Ursinus 9, Muhlenberg 7.
the four years and aftel' graduation i1'om college . The result of this would lation, of whiCh the work of the Nov. 2-Ursinus 13, Rutgers 19.
be an unequalled opportunity for the establishment of a Personnel Bureau. psych{)biological division forms an Nov. 9-Ursinus 6, Susquehanna O.
The value of the study which the ollege is inaugurating entirely depend~ integral part. The Florida station will Nov. 16-Swarthmore at Collegeville
upon the assistance which the Freshman class gives to the Faculty, therefore chiefly be of value in supplementing Nov. 28-Albright at Reading.
we ask that the Freshmen will help to make the work of complete value by the investigations in New Haven, and
----u---going to their advisor of their own fl'ee will, not waiting to be sent for. in serving as a breeding ground fot'
E. ther Hedrick. ex-'28, gmduated
The members of the faculty have in nearly every case been given only those apes to be studied in New Haven afpeople whom they have in their clas es in order to make it as easy as pos. ter their early development has been from Sargeant's S<:hool of Phy 'ical
sible to establish contact with the students. Take your problems to your carefully recorded and studied under Training, attended the hockey game
advisors and you will receive understanding assistance from those who have controlled conditions. The need of on Tuesday. She is teacher of physidata on the pre-experimental behav- cal training at Beaver and also coach
a fuller knowledge and xperience to draw upon.
ior of the subjects, and of greater op- of their hockey team.
'"
't
'"
portunity for experiments in tropical
LET US HAVE PEACE
climate, has long been felt.
November 11 is Armistice Day, the eleventh anniversary of the end of
A further extensi<>n of this wOl'k Central Theological Seminary
the worst laughter man has known. In the minds of all it is commonly wil result in the establishment of obof the Reformed Church in the
agreed that wal· is economically and ocially a mcnace to progress and civili. servational field camps in Africa and
United States
zation. The Kellogg Peace Pact was signed by men who hope to outlaw war Malaysia. In these outposts the priDAYTON,
OHIO
by striving toward mutual undel'standing of each other's problems. War is mates may be studied in their native
the group expression of the fight instinct. This was once the only means habitat. Dr. H. C. Bingham of the
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
by which differences could be settled but social custom has gradually frown- Yale staff has ah'eady commenced Teaching Force.
ed upon uch action and men have come to realize the greater value to each such work; he is at present observing
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spirparty concerned of using mind rather than muscle to settle disputes.
the mountain gorilla in the Belgian itual Life, Thorough Training.
It is the educated clas of the country or group who determine how the Congo. Another member of the staff is
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
policy of their fellows shall be expressed. Thus in that direction must energy soon to set out for the Pasteur labor- Expenses Minimum.
be turned to form in the new generation the habit and idea of peace. T<> atory at Kindia, French Equatol'ial
For Catalogue Address
bring this about numerous movements are afoot to further the spread of in- Africa, the facilities of which have Henry J. Christman, D. D .• President
been
put
at
the
disposal
of
Yale.
temational relations. Thus if a group can be made likeminded in this re·
The functions of these three
spect its influence naturally will spread according to the usual trend of
mob psychology. But to have a likeminded group working fOl' peace it is branches will supplement each other. Have Your Pictures Taken at the
essential to have individuals who are broadminded enough to see and under- As an angle of the physical, mental
Official Photographer
and social study of mankind, which
stand differences in other groups and individuals.
- - pecial Rates-harity is not the only thing which begins at home.
No the In titute of Human Relations has
one can acquire an international mind unless he is at home in his own com- as its aim, the study of the anthroZAMSKY
STU810, INC.,
munity. No place could offer a better opportunity for training oneself to poid is of great importance. While
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
meet situations than can the coli ge. Ii is a case of international relation~ the field camps will collect matel'ial
existing on a small scale and just as each nation believes its own wants to concerning the natul'al history of
Telephone--Pennypacker 8070
be the only logical ones, so too each indiviual expects his own ideas to be these animal -gorilla, chimpanzees,
taken seriously but will not admit the fact that everyone els(' demand the orang-outans and gibbons-and the
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
same consideration. Why not declare an Armi lice with ourselve and rea- Florida tation will conduct the preliminary experiments and ob. el'vason things out for a change?
Lou" and BrookJ
tions, the academic center at Yale will
E. M. C., '30.
.'[/\Iu lIud nunlodue
!'\lrHI~
a'semble all these data and study
!IIORltI. 'row ..... PA.
them in the light of their bearing
Phone 881W
junior 'ix years ago. Crowl had playURSINU. TEAM 'fAKE o T
upon problems of human conduct.
TRONG RUTGER. PLAYER ed in thirty eight full games prior to
----IT---today's contest. Rutgers won, 19-13.
ALU~1NJ NOTES
Dinners and Banquets
The following interesting note on
U --Funeral services for the Re\,. Dr. SPRING
the Ursinu'-Rutgers game ws' cliP-I'
.0 JALLIFE OMMITTEE
MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
D. U. Wolff. pa tOI' of the Boehm'.:
ped from the Chicago Hel'ald and ExAt the "Beauty Spot"
hurch at Blue Bell, for
aminer bv fl'. Franklin I. Sheeder"
Members of the new Social Life Reformed
now in that city. This itclll speaks 'ommittee have been elected during many years, were held f1'o111 his home
• RWENK. VILLE, PENN A.
wel1 for the p~wer of the Ursinu: the past week and will meet at an in Myerstown, Pa., Friday, Noyeml)l~1
line.
early date to plan for the enrich- 1. Dr. Wolff wa ~event.Y-three. He
I. F• HATFIELD
ment and regulation of ..:ooial life of wa' graduated fn,m Ursinus College
rowl, Rutgers Iron 1\Ian,
the College, The members repre- ill 1 76 and from YalE' Divinity School
Watch
and Clock Repairing
Out Fir~t Time in . i. Year :oenting the Men's Student Council in 1879.
8 Glenwood Avenue
Re\'. Dr. Charle" E. Wehler, • 7, of
New Brunswick, N. J., Nov. 2.- are Horace Werner '30 and Scott CoCoJlegeviJIe, Pa.
Another endurance record went bv the vert '32; the Women's Student Coun- Frederick, .Id., wu:; appointed a~
boards here when R. Bernard C'l'owl, cil: Katharine Sanderson '30 and Fl edE'l'ick county's repl'csentativl' on FOUNTAI
PENS REPAIRED
Rutgers center and captain, was sub- Glady::; Barnes '30; Board of Control: the Aim house Commission for Manystituted f0r by Harry Karaka:, New Wm. ~1cGar\"e\' '30 and Eleanor U'- land. by Governor Albert C. Ritchie. LI 'WOOD YO. T
York City sophomore, late in the 'ec- inger '31; representing the faculty: The duty of the Commi ion is to in
ond period of to-day" game with Ur- Dr. Barnard, Dr. White, Prof. Bl'Own- \'estigate the present _ystem of coun- Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
back and Dr. George L. Omwake, ex- t". aim houses and the needs of desinus.
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
This is the first time that Crowl, officio. The committee was formed at p'endent aged and infirm re idellts and
"the iron man of eastern football," has the suggestion of the faculty who be- report to the General As. embly of
been taken out of a game since he lieve that uch an organization would ] 931 a: to the advisabilitv of estabBE SURE TO PATRO IZE
started his career with the Ridgefield ha\'e u desirable effect upon student lishing a home and infirmary fIJI' the
THE WEEKLV'S ADVERTISERS
dependent aged and infirlll.
Park, N. J., high school team as a life.
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CA~DLE-LIGHT

• ERn E HELD BY Y. W.

T
The annual ('andle-Iight service CJn,
took a day off
and attended the ducted by the Y. W. C. A ..... as held in
Educational
(,on- Bc.,mbeqier chapel, Wednesday e\'en.
gres!! in Ilunis- ing, Nt vember 6, before a large numburg. This is nn ber of Sophomores and upper cIa 'seducational gather- men. Thi s ceremon} is for the puring of county and pose of receiving Fl'e hmen and other
district
su perin· new women students int" the Y. W.
tendents, !;upel'vis- C. A.
in g
principals,
While the 01 ganist, Helen Greene
head~
of
state '31, played Elgar's "Pomp and Cirteachers' colleges, cumstance,"
eight
candle-bearers
professors of edu- marched ill slowl} and stood by the
calion, and others pillars, on the ai s les. The Y. W.
idenLlfied with th cabinet. entered and took their places
vast system of ed- on the plutfonn in a :;emi-circle
ucation
i n 0 u r around the large cundle. Marguerite
state. Th e!l(, congTess '!! were started Reimel·t '31 the chairman of the
a decad e ago by Thomas E. Finn -gan, evening, th(/n read portions of Scripthen .'tate ,'uperintenden t, and ha ve ture and led in prayer. Following the
been kept up e.' 'I l;ince. It is held hymn "Am-I'ica, the Beautiful," Berunder the auspices of the State Ve- tha M. Laros '~3 gave the Freshmen
partment of Education. Dr. John A. Pledge. Miss Reimel't then gave her
II. Keith, present head of lhe De- cparge of the Cabinet.
he conclupartment pre!:!ided and delivered the ded lh us: "As you r ecei ve th is Iigh t
opening address. The sessions were (symbolical of the GI'eat Light) I
held in the hall of the H ouse of Rep- charge you to pass it on to your
rcsentativel; in lhe 'apitol building. neighbors undimmed." The Ft'eshmen
Th ere were about five hundred school - then rece ived the flam e for their canmen in attendance.
dies while Miss Gt'een provided the
The personnel of the Congress was proper setting with "Evensong" by
impI·es!:!ive. My contacts with the Johnston . Th e singing of "Follow the
lducational leaders in Pennsylvania Gleam" conclud ed th e service.
began about twenty-five years ago.
One of the prettiest parts ()f the
j·'or a decade or so in the early mne- eve ning was the recessional. Tw{) by
leen hundreds, I attended practically two, the Cabinet went out the main
all meetings which brought school aisle and along the side followed by
people together. Then for a period of the Freshmen. There was a trail of
years, duties at home prevented the flickering lights carried by gil'ls in
1ree intercourse I had enjoyed earlier. white who finally disappeared behind
Of late I have made it my business to the ros tI'um as though the light had
touch elbows more freely again with gone forth into the world. Gounod's
the fellows of my profession. Among "Marche Romaine" was the music fol'
schc 01 superintendents, I note quite a the rece s ional and was well-played
change. Only a few of the familiar by Helen Green e '3l.
figu/'es of the first decade of the cenThe ceremony was short but very
tury remain. They are the men who impressive. Each year a it is held,
have forged ahead on their own native the significance is not lost by repeI csourccs and kept abreast of the pro- titi on but is rather increased.
cession, not',•• ithstanding the limited
professional preparation charactel'istic of the generation preceding the "WHO IS A CRRI TIAN?"

1.!J

present, with which it was their lot to
begin their career. They at'e honol'ed
and rcs )Jected by their younger confreres.
But this younger group are of a diffelent type professionally. They llre
practically all college graduates with
more 01' less extended professional
training mal ked by Masters' and Doctors' degrees from the universiti es .
The topics they discuss are strictly
professional and the discussions are
largely in the technical language of
educational science.
I met many Ursinus men in the
Congress. At the last session I attended an UTsinus graduate was serv,
ing as secretary, two Ursinus graduates had made excellent speeches
from the floor and a third had just
beg'un his remarks as I left fOl' my
train. As I slipped out my heart was
tull of honest IJl'ide in our boys and
in the College for the service she is
rendering education in Pennsylvania.

----u---SPIRITED PEP MEETING
ON THURSDAY EVENING

OYSTERS in all Styles

A.

DISCUSSED BY Y. M. C. A.
An unusual and appealing treat
was presented to the "Y" members at
its weekly meeting held on Wednesday evening in the Y. W. C. A. room.
John Frick, president of the class of
of '33 presided ove}' the group and
after the opening exercises intro
duced as the topic for the evening's
discussion "Who is a Chl'istian?"
which caused an immediate response
in the difference of opinions and showed that many had been giving serious
thought to the question.
Chairman Frick then decided to
ease the turmoil by asking a few
questions the substance of which
were: Is Christianity a belief? and,
Do you think there should be a fixed
rule for (Jne's conduct in matters of
religion? Dr. Daniel A. Poling, President of the International Society of
Christian Endeavor, was quoted as
saying at the "Y" conference in Reading, "That a Christian is a Christ
man and ~ne who sees God in the face
of Christ," one who lives a moral life
within the bounds of the law, This
immediately aroused a controversy on
Lhe question "Should one attend church
t.o seek his religion ?', In answer to
this Herbert Spencer was quoted as
declaring that "Internal Life is a part
c.f Christianity and this life is a perfect internal' environment which climaxes a mutual understanding and relationship between one nother," and
where can one ~btain this relationship but in church?
A conclusion to these contt'oversies
and discussions could not be reached
and it \\ as decided to have Dean Kline
speak at the joint y, M,-Y. W. meeting on Wednesday next on the subject
"Christian Life and How to be a
Christian."
President John Sando '31 reminded
the membel's of the vesper service to
be held at 4..15 ~'clock on Sunday afternoon and gave an invitation to
everyone to attend. The meeting then
adjourned with the singing of hymns
under the direction of Albert Thompson '31.

Thursday evening the pep meeting
in Bomberger showed plenty of pep
and pennants,
Chas, Metcalf '30, a former playel'
on the team, spoke a few wOl'ds to the
students, He asked fOl' a better
tum-out at the pep meetings. Stanley Omwake '31 was next and remal'1ced that things had come to a
pretty pass when more students showed up for chapel than for pep meeting. He told the students to yell
their heads off on SatUl·day.
After the assembly had sung
"F ight! Ursinus," Rev. Lentz was intt'oduced. During his talk he suggested that the students stay aftel' the
game long enough l() sing the Campus Song, whether Ursinus wins 01'
loses.
Later this suggestion was
changed into a request by Head Cheer
Leader Rohrbaugh ':30. Then came
Captain Helffl'ich '30, who asked for
bigger lUl'n-outs to the band practice
periods. He stated that the band is
(Jne of the most imp<ll'tant elements
----u--of a successful pep meeting.
ENGLISH CLUB PLANS ITS
After some snappy cheers the meetACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR
ing proper dosed with the Campus
Song.
Th" English Club made plans for
Those who wished stayed for a getthe year's activities at a meeting held
together sing with Blair Egge '31 at
in Maples on Monday evening, Nothe piano.
vembel' 6. The president, Dorothy
----u---The engagement of Vivian L. Walt- Beck '30, introduced the new memman '28 and Rev. Walter S. R. PoweH, bers and then presented Dr. Homel'
Dr.
'25, was recently announced at a Smith, advisor to the club.
luncheon at the Hotel Carlton in Tuck- Smith gave a most interesting and
vivid address on "Missionaries." He
erton, New Jersey.
Howard T. M. Houser, ex-'3I, has also outlined part of the program for
been promoted to the Philadelphia the following meeting.
A committee consisting of ElizaDistrict Advertising Managership for
the Pillsbury Flour Mills Co., and wilJ beth Yeates '30, and Isabel Rickley '30,
assume his new duties on the first of was appointed to plan for the meetings of the year.
the year.
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V ARS ITY TRIM
• QVEHANNA
THEOLOOICAL SEMINARY
(C'onllnu d from page 1)
" EW BR OM." 0 .AT RDAY
OLD TIMER! ' DANCE
"(blIP ]nbp~pnbpltt"
of the Reformed hurch in the
i'umbl d and l' covered losing 10 yds.
(Continued from page 1)
An added atraction for alumni
United tale
und punted out of bounds on their own
PRINT SHOP
and students who are dance-lovers standing son. "Mr. Bates" was equally
42 yd. mal k. Super hit guard for 2
TER, PA,
LA
skillful in a difficult part which rewill be an Old Timers' Dance to be
yds.
'onover made 1 at right end.
quired
careful
expression.
"Gerry"
Five
1'I'ofessul'.·.
ruul'
Instructor".
an
Is fully equipped to do atheld Saturday night Nov. 16. The
. IIlllwl L '<'lurel' anu Llhral'ian.
A pass was incomplete and VI'sinus
dance is sponsored by the Student was an attractive heroine who spoke
tractive COLLEGE PRINTpunted to Susquehanna's 10 yd. line.
In a.l.JitiulI 10 til" requlr'<1 work In nve
her
lines
well.
As
for
"Margaret,"
ouncils and will be exceptional in
Departments. "oursel> are off<;r<;.\ in ] eING Programs, LetterGal'man took the ball through guard
Anna Thomas has left an unforget- ligiou::; b,lu('atioll. !"O( ial ·Ilristianity. Humany features. The well known
fol' 2 yards and Wagner made first
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
I'al Ch.ur~h ProLl ms. History and Thl'ory
table
picture
of
a
quaint
personage.
Blue and White Orchestra with
(.1
~lls·l()n".
HIl:ltory ancl Comparative
down around end. Malasky failed
Ticket, Etc.
eleven pieces will furnish excellent The complete cast are to be congratu- Stully of Heligious ancl ('hur<'ll ~lll ·ie.
twice at end and Wagnel" s punt was
I&ted
upon
the
spontaneity
which
they
music.
The
decorations
will
be
esreturned to the Susquehanna 45 yd.
put into their parts giving the play 'le~~!Ui~~.u If.n,})eledi\'t: ('OUI':;':S leading to }
WLLEGEVILLE, PEN A.
pecially attractive with trees, fall
nooms an,1 board ill new dormitory and
mark. Ursinus made 6 yds. on two
that
swiftly moving action which is a r rectory
colored paper and maybe a live
at moderate rales.
~
7l!7:: :::
:::
center plunges. Hunter's pass was
turkey making one realize that necessary requi ite for the succe sful
10'01 furth r inlonnaliun. a,].Jre·s
grounded and Dotterer punted out of
play. The experience gained in last
Thanksgiving is coming soon. And
Pre ident George W. Richard
bounds on Susquehanna's 18 yd line.
when those eleven instruments year's performance eemed to give the
Wormley made a yd. at left end. Hunplayers an added degree of confidence
stal·t
chording,
when
the
atmoster returned Wagner's punt to his 45
phere of this holiday season gets which enabled them to give a finish to
Ursinus Teachers Wanted
yd. stripe. Super made 4 on a rethis one which made it better than
under
your skin and when old
verse play but failed at center. HunFor chool and ollege
the previous production.
friends pass with a friendly greetteI' passed to Coble for a first down.
The cast of character :
every day of the year
ing
you
will
wish
the
dance
could
Dotterer skirted end for 1 yd. Super
Thomas Bates Sr. William McGarvey
last till next Old Timers' Day. So
A'rU) , /\1. '1'EAl:llhRS AGE .\('\, In c.
got 3 through right tackle. A pass
Mr. Kneeland ........ Henry Alden
Alumni and students be there for
D. H. Cook, Gell. )1 gr., Phlllldcl(lllll4 PIl.
Hunter to Coble was grounded and
J·. mlly A. I./lll(·, .Hgr., Pllh\Jurgh, J'cnnu.
the first dance and enjoy a fitting Margaret ...... . .... Anna Thoma
Ursinus punted out of bounds on the
Williams
......
Robert
Eppeheimer
S('n 11
PCUI";) " unlit
climax
to
a
wonderful
week-end.
MPLIMENT.
Susquehanna 17 yd line. Susquehanna
George Morrow .. James Donaldson Other ~>r(lce::l-Syracul'~ .. Y ; Clnclnnatl.
~..
orthamptol1.
~las '. ~Iemphis. 'f nn.,
made 2 yds On two plays before the
Thomas Bates Jr ... Frank Rohrbaugh
eIV Haven. Conn.
FRA IK R. WATSO
quarter ended.
Ethel Bates .......... Ann Murray
Wormley started the second period
Florence Wheeler .. Beatrice Klein
DED
with a first down around end . Two
Edkins & Thompson
Wallie Nowell .... Sherwood Peter
URSINUS COLLEGE
tackle plays gained 3 yards and a pass
(Continued from page 1)
Rev. Mr. Philip Dow Harold Sullivan
Wormley to Malasky went fOl' another Whorten A. Kline, dean, who spoke of Geraldine Marsh .. Margaret Johnson
SUPPLY STORE
Ir"IIT"IIlI
first down. An off tackle play was the growth of the 'ollege.
Forty Simpson ............ Alfonso Balch
stopped but Mosel' made 5 through years ago, Ursinus College consisted Nelson ............... Henry Pyle
center. Hunter then snatched a pass of 183 students and 15 members of the
The play was ably directed by Chas.
The
tore on the campu
aftel' it was touched by a couple of faculty-to-day 482 students and 32 Fitzkee '28 and by Miss Dorothy Beck
School and CoI~ege Athletic
players and was downed on his 22-yd. professors and instructors.
'30, tudent coach.
which i ready to
line. Left end and center yielded no
The Fathers were represented by
----u---SupplIes
~
gain and Dotterer's punt was brought Dr. harles B. Heinly, '00, of York,
serve you
GIRL ' HO KEY GAME.
i ~ Outfitters of Ursious Teams
back to the Ursinus 30-yd line. Mosel' Penna., and Mr. L. B. Hershey, of
(Continued from page 1)
was stopped at tackle but made 2 Lancaster, Pa., both of whom wished
1223 Arch treet
and
showed
that they were deterthru center. Wormley made 4 at the College great future success.
mined
to
make
it
a
win.
The
Ursinus
PHILADELPHI
,PA.
guard and first down through center.
The banquet ended with the singing
Wagner gained 3 yds. around end. of the Campu Song and the great girls were continually on guard durR.
D.
Evans
ing the first half and only twice sucHelffrich recovered a fumble in a re- day was over until another year.
Manager Athletic Dept.
ceeded in breaking thru the Swartnverse play. Aftel' 4 yds. were made
----Ul---more
defense
to
score,
while
the
opQUAKERTOWN
at center Ursinus lost the ball on a
fumble on their 22-yd. line. After Conover 4 yds. Soeder made first ponents bagged five goals.
PENNA.
The second half proved different
ix yd .
:***********************~I
two line plays failed to gain Susque- down hitting right guard.
hanna passed, Hunter again intercep- were garnel'ed on 3 line plunges and with the home team showing marked
General
Contractors
improvement
in
their
stickwork
as
tcd it similarly to the last. Ursinus a punt was partially blocked Lentz
F. C. POLEY
~
with the ball on their own 10 yd. mark camping under it for a first down fol' well as spirit and pep. The play was
m(.1'e even and although our goal was
Builders
made a yd. at center, fumbled and re- the last play of the game.
threatened many times, only twice
~
~
('overed, and punted out of bounds on Ur inu
u quehanna
AND
~
~
the 50 yd. line. Wormley gained 3 Millel' . . . . . . .. lefL end ...... DeLa y did ,. 1ickey" let the ball get into the
"Lakie" showed her u ual
Millwork
yds. in two tries at the line and lost Herron ...... left tackle .... .. Yak cage.
a like number at end. Susquehanna Wilkinson .... left guard .. R. Garman speed on beautiful runs and Anne
punt d and Sterner who had just en- Lentz ...... . .center .. A. Garman Connor likewise played a dandy game
Why Not Save Money
tered the game a few plays before Simmers .... l'ight guard Auchanuty with two goals to her credit.
Swarthmore
~
LIMERICK, PA.
~
gathered the ball into his al'ms on Helffrich .... right tackle ...... Yon Ursinu
on your
the 30-yd. line and started out. Pl'etty oble ...... right end ...... Barbel' Tower ...... R. W ..... Tomlinson
Patron
ened in Trappe,
interf I' n('e gave him a good stal't Hunter .... quart.erback .... Mosel' Billet ...... I. H. .. .... J aquette .
HATS AND FURNISHINGS?
. F ....... Sterling
and he side stepped the remaining ob- Dotterer right halfback
Wormley Connor ......
~
Collegeville, and vicinity
stacles and was clear for a touch- Super .... right halfback .. Wagner Witman ...... I. L. ...... Richards
Lake
......
L.
W.
......
Walton
down. Susquehanna received but the onover ...... fullback .... Malasky
e ry Tue day, Thursday and
MAXWELL GOULD
Drysdale ..... R. H. ..... Howard
half was over immediately folJov..ing.
Ursinus ........ 0 6 0 0-6
~
~
Wismer ...... C. H. ...... Roberts
:1<
aturday. Patronage always
Susquehanna .... 0 0 0 0--0
At the opening of the second half
Touchdown-Sterner. Substitutions Ohl ........ L. H ....... Passmore Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
Ursinus received the kick-off taking it
~
appr ciated.
~
to the 30-yd Ji11e. No gain was made -VI' inus-Strine for Herron, Mc- Heinly ...... R. F ....... Jacks{)n
Ire l
at center and 5 yds were lost on an Bath for Wilkinson Black for Lentz, Riley ........ L. F. ...... Calwell
-*~/."I.'*'*~"*~+**7.'*'***-Y.'**7.-'>:'*-*'**'*;;
_ OR1U TOWX, PA.
nd run and Ursinus punted out of Sterner for Super Soeder for Con- Stenger ........ G. ........ Booth
Substitutions: Ursinus-Uhrich for
bounds on the Susquehanna 45-yd. over, .Julo fOI' Bla~k, Hess for Simline. A n out of bounds play gained mrs, Conover for Sterner, Egge f01' Ohl. Rothenberger for Riley, Pethernothing as did an end run and line MiJler, Thoroughgood for Coble, Mas- bridge for Witman; Swarthmore- PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
plunge. Wagner's punt was run back sey for McBath, Black for Jul o, Lentz Herlock for Jaquette, Smiley for SterFIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
to the Ursinus 35-yd. tripe. An end for Helff'rich, Sci rica for Hunter; ling, Jaquette f.or Tomlinson Willi
Goals-Rich'al'd ' 2
run lost 8 yds. and an off tackle play Susquehanna - Danks for Wagner, for Pa smore.
•
. (.Id In
•
COLLEGEVILLE, PAt
failed to gain materially and Dotterer Scott for Danks Walt for Mosel' Mc- Jaquette 3, Sterling 2, onnol' 2, Wit~
Convenient Cartons
::
man
1.
Geehan
for
R.'
Garman.
Refe~ee
punted. The ball was put in play on
•
flll,]
•
the Susquehanna 30 yd. line. After Eberly, Swarthmore. Umpire-Berry, U rs inu~
::
Delightful Fancy Forms
1ncorporated May 13, 1871
Beavel
two line plunges came to naught Sus- Penn. Head Linesman - Gillinder. Towel' ....... R. W....... A. Parry
I,y till
•
•
quehanna'S punt was blocked and Ul'ra'ne, olonial and Burdan
Billet ........ J. R. ........ Ellis Insures Against Fire and Storm
sinus reccvel'ed on the 40. On a re,WARTHMORE PREDI TIO.
onno1' ........ C. F ........ Shafer
In urance in Force $30,000,000.00
Uealer .
::
verse Soeder went for first down. Con•
Phila. Dairy Product
0., Inc.
•
Heartened
by
their
victory
over
Witman
...... I. L. ...... reamer
over made 1 at center and Soeder 4
1...0. ses paid to date over $1,100,000.00 ::
l'(.ou,tO\\ n- 16
Susquehanna,
the
Growling
Grizzlies
Lake
(capt.)
..
L.
W
.......
E.
Parry
mOl'e through tackle.
Dotterel' hit
guard for 3 yds.. Ursinus fumbled are getting all set to give battle to Drysdal . . . . .. R. H. ...... Bail' ---------------- ---------_
and Susquehanna recovered and punt- the Gal'net of Swarthmore which in- Wismer ...... C. H. ...... Soper
NO JOB TOO BIG
d to their own 38-yd. line. Conover vades the Bears' lair on Saturday Ohl ........ L. H. ...... Williams
The Bears are anxious to Heinly ....... L. B. ........ Watts
and Soeder together gained 2yds. Hun- next.
NO JOB TOO SMALL
ter's pas wa incomplete and DottteI'- avenge la t year' heart breaking 13-7 Stengel' ........ G....... Schmertz
defeat,
while
Swarthmore
with
a
powGoals-Ursinus:
Lake
1,
Connor
1.
l' kicked
ih
ball roJ1ing out of
bound on the opposition's 22 yd. erful leven, are set to repeat. The Beaver: Pany, 2. Substitutions-UrmarIe
Susquehanna made a first old-timers of Ur inu will also be on sinu -Uhrich for Ohl, Petherbridge
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
down on a guard play and 2 end runs. hand in good numbers to add to the for Witman i Beaver-Steinhart for
NORRISTOWN
Malasky hit center for 7 yds. and tumult and the shouting, all of which Barr, Hays for Steinhart. UmpireWormley went around end for an- should help to make the struggle fast Hen\\<Jod. Scorers - Shellenberger,
and furious.
Ro e. 1lmekeep'eI's-Swartz, Richother fi~ t down. Wormley trying to
GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc. I
This annual affair with Swarthmore ards. Time-30 minute halve.
pass wa' thrown for a 5 yd. loss and
Hnmilton at • 'inth treet
U
Wagnet· punted as the qu~rter ended. falls in the hoary tradition clas . BePittsburgh I
New York
FRO. H DEFEAT HE K LEY 6-0
Ursinus took the ball on their 41 ginning in 1895, the Tricolor and the
ALLE. TOW. , PAt
twenty-four
(Continued trom pag-e 1)
Chicago
yd. line. Soeder plowed thl'u center Garnet have cia hed
times.
While
the
Bears
have
been
sucing
the
first
period
neither
one
getfor 5 yds. Con vel' made 2 more thru
the sa~e place. Dotterer gained first cessful but five times, and have tied ting in a scoring position. Nor in
QUALITY FRUITS A D
down thru guard. A pass was incom- once, the score over this thirty-four the second or third quarters was any
plete. Dotterer 10 t (In an end run and year period attest the fiel'cenes of c(lring done though more offen'ive
VE(jETABLES
wa shown by both aggregations.
pas ed to on over but the ball was the perennial struggle.
Swarthmore has
an
extremely
Late in the last qual'ter with foul'
lost on a penalty. Two line plays preIN • U~IHER TEN TINS
I
ceded Su quehanna's punt which went strong team on the field thi· y aI', minute to play Ursinu' took the ball
having
lost
only
to
Penn,
Virginia,
en
Beckley'
40-yd
line
Lodge
taking
out of bounds on Ursinus' 30 yd. line.
For Schools and College
7 yards were gained thru c~nter in und F. & }I., while victories have been the ball heaved it 30 yds. to Paul who
over
Drexel,
Wa
'hington
ollege,
raced
another
30
or
0 to the goal.
won
two plays. Soeder then hit the ame
spot for fil'st down. Hunter was stop- Delaware and John Hopkin '. The Th point after touchdo\'n failed.
r. inu.·
Beckley
ped at end and two pas e were in- Bears have lost but two game ,but
complete. Susquehanna returned Dot- their record is complicated omewhat Paul ...... left end ...... Angel
terer's punt to their 11 yd. line. ~Ial by the tie ~core' made in the three 1Cameron ... left tackl .. Lenovitch
II. GRISTOCK'S so. 's
meigh .... left guard .... Sdarski
asky failed at cent 1'. Glenn made opening contest·.
Saturday" :core by no mean in-I Mus. ina ...... center ...... Dunkel
6 yds. off tuckle. Hunter retul'ned
Groceries, Fruits,
Wagner's punt to the Susquehanna 45 dicates Ur'inus' true strength. For De ).[8rco .. right guard .. O'Brien
yd. line. Dotterer hit center for 1 three periods the Grizzlies completely I Levin .... right tackle .... Randis
COAL, LUMBER A 0 FEED
and Ve~etables
yd. Hunter did the same for 3. Con- outplayed their up-state opponents, Bunnell .... right end ... . Lucken
with
honor'
about
ea
y
on
the
l'emainRee.
e
....
quarterback
....
Souders
over was stopped at end and Dotterer
punted. Susquehanna put the ball in ing chukker. For the benefit of any Lodge .. left halfback Ma ciantonio
COLLEGEVILLE, PAt
play on their 10 yd. line with a long visiting scout·, Coach Kichline u 'ed Smith .... right halfback .... Kerns
Collegeville, Pa.
pass that was incomplete. An unsuc- only straight football and a more or Weisel .... fullback .. .. Graham
_ second-string line-up, which,
Touchdown - Paul. Sub titutions
cessful end run followed and Wagner Ie
punted out of bounds on the 50 yd. however, rendered good account of -Ur inu:-Pal'unnk for Smith. Bet'gel' for Lodge.
line. Soeder made 5 thl'u center and itself.
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